Technical Data Sheet

Viper Evap+

Part# RT350G, One US Gallon (3.78L)

**Overview:** Viper Evap+ is the industry’s only Non-Rinsing Evaporator Coil Cleaner utilizing slow release Enzymes in a synthetic detergent base. Enzymes are the most effective cleaning agents for cold water environments. Imbedded soils that resist conventional detergents are successfully removed with Viper Evap+. Viper Evap + is an all-natural and highly effective deodorizer. Safe for all metals and OEM approved for use on aluminum micro-channel coils.

**Application:** Apply Viper E+ full strength using any manual or pump style spray equipment. The equipment can then be placed back into operation. The solution remains active for about 72 hours and is gradually rinsed by the condensate production.

**Chemical Description:** Proprietary aqueous enzyme composition in a detergent base containing degreasing and soil release agents. Biodegradable and EPA compliant. This product does not contain any VOC’s, HAP or TAC. Please refer to SDS for more information.

**Properties:** Viper Evap+ is a non-toxic, non-flammable and non-odorous product. Suitable for use on indoor evaporator coils or use as a multipurpose cleaning and degreasing compound.

**Certifications:** NSF P1 registration number 126062 for use in food establishments. Kosher certified by OK Kosher.

**Storage and Handling:** Use standard precautionary measures when handling any chemical. Keep container closed and store away from heat or direct sunlight. Use in well ventilated areas. Rinse any affect areas with water. Soak up spills with adsorbent material and dispose according to Federal or State laws. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.